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WorldWide Electric Corporation
Quality Products, Unprecedented Support
At WorldWide Electric, we believe that quality,
reliable industrial motors, motor controls,
and gear reducers don’t have to be hard to
get or over-priced. We strive to deliver affordable

and dependable products quickly, and with unprecedented
customer service.
WorldWide Electric’s diverse product lines include electric
motors, variable frequency drives, soft starters, motor
controls, and gear reducers. In addition to the WorldWide
Electric brand, we are also the exclusive master distributor
and representative for Hyundai Electric’s low-voltage
electric motors and drives. Following the acquisition
of Louis Allis in March 2020, WorldWide Electric added
specialty motors to our already extensive product offering.
Quality assurance is a top priority at WorldWide Electric. In
addition to being manufactured according to a stringent
quality assurance program, WorldWide Electric products
feature high end design elements like premium bearings
in motors and case hardened, precision ground, A.G.M.A.
rated gear sets in our gear reducers. Each year, we send

dozens of randomly selected motors to Advanced Energy
Corporation, a third-party and internationally accredited
lab, for Motor Build Inspection Analysis (MBIA) and
performance testing. This unbiased inspection helps
ensure that our customers are getting quality products
they can depend on.
With $30 Million in inventory at six regional US
warehouses in Allentown, Atlanta, Dallas, Indianapolis, Los
Angeles, and Seattle, we have the unique ability to ship
most orders same day. Our ready-to-ship inventory even
includes hard-to-find models that commonly require a
special order from other manufacturers.
WorldWide Electric’s unparalleled customer service and
support keeps our customers coming back. Whenever
you contact us, you will speak with a live person who is
equipped to answer your questions and satisfy the specific
requirements of your application. Our 24/7 after hours
emergency support staff is also standing by to assist.
WorldWide Electric takes pride in providing a
competitive edge to our customers by responding to
their requirements with urgency, technical expertise, and
professionalism. Learn more about all we have to offer at
www.worldwideelectric.net.
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